Prepare Now for a Colorful Football Season in 1932

An attractive schedule of four home games has been drawn by Ben G. Owen, the Sooner athletic director, a schedule that finds Nebraska, the “Big Six” champion of 1931, invading Norman late in November and also Kansas State, which had the most powerful team in its history this past year. Both these teams defeated the Sooners last fall. Nebraska by 13 to 0 and Kansas State by 14 to 0.

Can They Do It at Norman Next Fall?

Here’s the 1932 schedule:

Oct. 1 University of Tulsa at Norman (coached by Elmer C. “Gus” Henderson).
Oct. 22 Kansas State at Norman (coached by Alvin “Bo” McMillin).
Nov. 5 Missouri at Norman (coached by Gwin Henry).
Nov. 19 Nebraska at Norman (coached by Dana X. Bible).

A brand new foe, the University of Tulsa, coached by the famous “Gloomy Gus” Henderson, former University of Southern California coach, will open the 1932 season at Norman for the Sooners. This should be the most attractive opening day game Oklahoma has played in years.

For further information write:

BEN G. OWEN, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, FIELDHOUSE, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, NORMAN, OKLA.